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Caroline Labrèche will direct the next
Incendo movie “SECOND OPINION”
Montreal, July 18, 2017 – Principal photography has begun in Montreal on SECOND OPINION. This new
thriller stars Canadian actress Joanne Kelly (Warehouse 13; Closet Monster). The movie also co-stars Canadian
actors, Shaun Benson (Channel Zero; ARQ; Kept Woman) and Genelle Williams (Warehouse 13; Orphan). It is
with great enthusiasm that we welcome, as director, Caroline Labrèche. At the 2009 Montreal’s Fantasia
International Film Festival, Caroline won the much-coveted Audience Award for Best Quebec-made feature
film, for its first film Lost Cause (Sans Dessein). That success immediately launched her into new projects
along with cinema veterans such as Nicole Robert.
“We are thrilled to work with Caroline, as the director of SECOND OPINION. She brings a very strong creative
vision, and a unique energy to the set” says Jean Bureau, President & CEO of Incendo.
SECOND OPINION, by James Phillips, screenwriter. IVY FISHER is at the top of her game; A whip-smart,
devastatingly attractive upstart business owner. She is your typical thirtysomething, with a stalled personal life
and overactive career. But during a crucial investor meeting, Ivy’s body begins to fail her. Plagued with an
onset of dizziness and a crippling headache, Ivy crashes. Enter Dr. Mark Ryan – a corrupt doctor ready to feed
his desire for power, and Ivy is his perfect subject. This rock-hard business woman is now about to confront
her mortality. But much to Ivy’s shock, she is about to find out that Dr. Ryan, a person she trusts, has the
recipe to finally break her.

SECOND OPINION is produced with the participation of Bell Media. Jean Bureau and Ian Whitehead will
produce the film for Incendo; Executive Producer is Mr. Jean Bureau.

About Incendo
Incendo is a Canadian company that specializes in the production and international distribution of high quality
television programming for the worldwide marketplace. Since its inception in 2001, the company has
produced compelling movies, television series as well as documentaries that have been sold throughout the
world. Through its joint venture with Twentieth Century Fox International Television (Fox/Incendo), Incendo is
the leading television distribution company in Canada and also handles theatrical distribution in Québec for
Paramount Pictures. In 2017, Incendo will produce five new movies-for-television.

For more information, visit www.incendo.ca.
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